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Youth Ministry: Entering A Time of Transition
By Kevin Flores

Christ within their High School peers 
and want more.

Our Diocesan Office of  Youth Ministry 
provides some excellent events and activi-
ties for the Directors of  Youth Ministry 
in the Parishes. We just need to bring the 
youth, and they do the rest. For example:

n  High School RALLY: Sunday, October 
21 offered a fun-filled day of  fellowship 
for all High School youth and a way to cel-
ebrate their Catholic faith through prayer, 
inspirational speakers, and Mass with 
our own Bishop Burbidge. The lineup 
included Entertainment Extravaganza 
(a competition with Diocesan priests, 
seminarians, and youth); Katie Hartfiel 
(an author and nationally known speaker, 
who shared her faith journey; and the 
ALOB live band.

n Diocesan High School WorkCamp: 
Saturday, June 22 thru Friday, June 28 of-
fers a week-long experience serving our 
brothers and sisters in Christ. Some are el-
derly or handicapped; others simply need 
some extra assistance. Our WorkCamp 
motto is: “Warmer, Safer, Drier”. Next 
summer, we will be in King George 

Change is sometimes hard, but it 
can bring new life and new ideas. 
After nearly 20 years as a volun-

teer and moderator of  Boys CLC, and 
the past five years as the Director of  
Junior High/Young Adult Ministries, 
Eric McDade has decided to step down 
and discern his calling to the priest-
hood. I will be taking on his duties and 
leading the Junior High, High School, 
College, and Young Adult Ministries

With the help and support of  gracious 
volunteers, I hope to succeed in this tran-
sition. The Office of  Religious Education 
and Youth Ministry ask for your prayers 
during this time.

Fr. Pat and I have discussed the future 
of  the Youth Ministry at ST. MARK. 
Events and activities that were put on 
10 or 20 years ago seem to have less 
appeal today. Today’s youth have their 
smart phones, video games, sports, and 
academic pursuits. Youth Ministry pro-
grams are finding it more difficult to 
attract and keep youth involved in their 
Catholic faith. We lose nearly 90 percent 
of  our 8th grade Confirmandi each year; 
this is the case not only at ST. MARK but 
across the country. 

What can you and I do to keep our 
youth from disappearing into the 
crowd?
For this school year, I proposed to Fr. Pat 
that we concentrate on the Junior High 
Youth Program and scale back the High 
School program. The High School youth 
who are invested can help me reach out 
to their peers. I will still offer Diocesan 
events like WorkCamp and High School 
RALLY for them, as well as Fellowship 
and Leadership Nights. My hope is that 
the Junior High Youth see the light of  

County near Fredericksburg. Nearly 850 
youth, 200 adult leaders, 125 contractors, 
and 100-plus home-base volunteers have 
participated year after year!

The ST. MARK WorkCamp Information 
Meeting was held on Thursday, October 
18 at 7:00 p.m. in the Msgr. Cassidy 
Activities Center. All High School youth 
and their parents we’re welcome.

n Life Is Very Good/March 4 Life: 
Thursday, January 17, and Friday, January 
18 at George Mason University’s Eagle 
Bank Arena. Nearly 7,000 youth and 
adults from Dioceses and Parishes from 
as far away as Minnesota, Florida, and 
Maine travel to this two-day event. On 
Thursday evening before the March in 
Washington, DC, there is an Evening of  
Prayer, including Eucharistic Adoration 
led by Bishop Burbidge; live music; 
and energetic speakers, such as Steve 
Angrisano, Sr. Bethany Madonna, and 
Chris Steffanick. On Friday morning, 
a dynamic Rally and Mass will be of-
fered before descending on the streets 
of  Washington, DC, for the March 4 
Life. Tickets to both events are limited 
and are on a first-come, first-served basis. 

n  Steubenville Conference: Friday, July 
19 thru Sunday, July 21 offers youth from 
8th grade to 12th grade a weekend of  
deepening their relationship with God. 
The 2019 theme “Belong” comes from 1 
John 3:1, which says “See what love the 
Father has bestowed on us, that we may 
be called children of  God.” ST. MARK 
youth will join nearly 2,500 youth that 
weekend and over 40,000 youth from 
around the nation over the summer — 
every year.

Registration opens in November with a 

Susan

Here is the planned TOC for October. I will send 02 Parish Fair photos and short 
text separately. I tried in vain to get actual names of  the many volunteers. 
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Susan

Here are the mediocre photos! 
Imago 0262has  the woman in 
shadow, but perhaps you can use 
the wheel. 

Mary
ST. MARK held the kickoff for the 
Junior HIgh Youth Ministry on Sunday, 
September 16.  
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Ostracism, Violence, and Peace: Learning from the Lessons of the Past 
By Ann Ramish 

My last trip to Berlin was in 
1990. Then, my sons chis-
eled out a piece of  the Berlin 

Wall for us to take home. East and 
West Germany reunited, and Berlin be-
came the capital of  the entire country. 
Recently, my husband wanted to visit 
East Germany.

Weimar  
We visited Weimar, which gave its 
name to the Weimar Republic. Johann 
Wolfgang von Goethe and Friedrich 
Schiller, representatives of  the height 
of  German civilization, were contem-
poraries there in the early 19th centu-
ry. Outside of  Weimar, we toured the 
Buchenwald Concentration Camp. The 
camp offers a three-hour audio tour. 
Not all of  the buildings remain. We saw 
the holding cells where people spent 
the last night before their execution. 
We also saw the crematorium, which 
was built because of  the large num-
ber of  people — 56,000 — who died 
there. The camp provides an extensive 
and well-documented exhibit on ostra-
cism and violence. In the early years 
of  Hitler’s dictatorship, Jews were os-
tracized. Before long, violence against 
Jews, gypsies, handicapped persons, and 
political opponents rose dramatically. 

Dresden  
The violence in Dresden occurred 
in February 1945, when British and 

American bombers de-
stroyed most of  the old city 
to lower German morale and 
hasten the end of  the war. 
The German Evangelical 
Frauenkirche (church) was 
destroyed. It has been pains-
takingly rebuilt, replacing as 
much stone as possible in its 
original position. The original 
cross remains where it landed 
inside the church. A new cross 
made by a British metalwork-
er whose father participated 
in the bombing now tops 
the church. Interestingly, the 
original building was largely 
funded by local people who 
were pleased to be Protestants 
in 1743.

Martin Luther lived and 
worked in this area.  One can follow 
the “Luther Way” from town to town, 
and one frequently reads that “Luther 
preached here.” The Peace of  Augsburg 
in 1555 declared that each ruler, great 
or small, could choose the religion for 
his area.

Erfurt  
The Peasants’ Revolt took place in south-
ern and western Germany in 1524-1525. 
The Battle of  Frankenhausen was near 
Erfurt. The 7,000 peasants armed with 
farm implements were mowed down 

by the rulers’ well-armed soldiers. The 
peasants expected Martin Luther to take 
their side. However, he joined with the 
rulers and declared in his “Admonition to 
Peace” that although their demands were 
reasonable, violence was the wrong ap-
proach; in particular, they should not jus-
tify their actions by citing the Gospel. In 
a subsequent response entitled “Against 
the Murderous, Thieving Hordes of  
Peasants,” Luther turned entirely against 
the peasants and encouraged their slaugh-
ter. Martin Luther was disappointed that 
the Catholic Church did not reform itself  

A Judensau on the façade of ST. MARY Church in 
Wittenberg shows Jews suckling on a pig, an un-
clean animal, dating from around 1300. Two cen-
turies later, this was Martin Luther’s home church.

Youth Ministry

discounted price; however, if  you wait, 
the price will increase. Check our web-
page for details.
Here at ST. MARK, the planned events 
include the following: 
n Fellowship/Leadership Nights: 
Scheduled throughout the school year, 
these offer the opportunity for High 
School youth to learn about being leaders 
and help their younger peers, along with 
having some fun. Please see the calendar 
on our website for dates and times.
n Junior High Youth Nights: Generally 
scheduled for two Fridays a month, these 
offer 7th & 8th grade youth a chance to 
gather for fellowship along with some 

spiritual enlightenment. The usual meet-
ing time is from 6:30 p.m.–8:00 p.m., 
unless otherwise noted. They can invite 
their Junior High-age friends to any night 
or event. Youth do not have to belong to 
ST. MARK or even be Catholic! 
Next Scheduled date:
n Friday, November 16 in the Msgr. Cassidy 
Activities Center

n Catholic Life Communities (CLC): 
Single-gender youth groups that meet 
weekly for fellowship, breaking open the 
Gospel, and having small group sharing. 
The Youth Apostle Institute in McLean 
helped incorporate this part of  Youth

Ministry in several Parishes within our 
Diocese. The Girls meet on Monday eve-
nings, while the Boys meet on Wednesday 
evenings from 7:30 a.m.–9:00 p.m. Please 
email Kathy Sullivan at prdcrkat@gmail.
com for more information.

Continued from page 1
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Annual Mass of Remembrance  
Scheduled for November 2

as he had recommended and that the Jews 
did not convert and become Protestants.

Anti-Semitism  
I thought anti-Semitism was a 20th cen-
tury phenomenon. I was surprised that 
there was a stone in the ST. MARY’S 
Church wall in Wittenberg commemo-
rating a medieval pogrom (organized 
massacre of  Jews.) Felix Mendelssohn, a 
Jew, whose house is in Leipzig, was born 
in 1806 and was Baptized as a Protestant 
at the age of  seven. This effort to con-
ceal Jewish heritage was practiced in the 
20th century by the family of  Madeleine 
Albright. Mendelssohn died young in 
1847, but anti-Jewish sentiment at the 
time meant that no statue of  him was 
erected until 1892. However, the Nazis 
made it disappear overnight in 1936. In 
November 1947, on the centenary of  the 
composer’s death, the new mayor, work-
ing with the Soviets, placed a limestone 
bust where the original statue had stood. 
We saw a statue of  Mendelssohn inside 
the orchestra hall in Leipzig.

How are these subjects treated in 
Germany now? There is a Holocaust 
Memorial in central Berlin. One can 
also visit the site of  the Wannsee 
Conference in the suburbs of  Berlin. 
This Conference was an interdepartmen-
tal meeting in January 1942 where top 
officials agreed on the Final Solution of  
extermination of  the Jews. The meeting 

planned and coordinated the deadly 
program. Within one to two years, 80 
percent of  the Jews targeted for death 
had been killed. 

The bunker site where Hitler committed 
suicide used to be a hill, but it has been 
paved over and made into a parking lot. 
In contrast, there is a Resistance Museum 
with many biographical sketches of  re-
sisters. Some Jesuits and Bishops, includ-
ing the Bishop of  Berlin, opposed Hitler.

In Wittenberg, we visited the DDR (East 
German) Museum. It was not a large 
building, but there was a docent on each 
floor, a man who had lived during this 
period. Each man remembered it as the 
good old days. My husband explained 

that the Communists 
gave everyone jobs, 
housing, and health 
care.

Leipzig  
In Leipzig, we visited 
the ST. NICHOLAS 
Church and plaza. 
Meetings in this church 
eventually spilled into 
the plaza and led to 
peaceful demonstra-
tions and the fall of  
the Berlin Wall. The ex-
hibit emphasized that 
the authorities would 
have quelled violence, 

but they were unprepared for peaceful 
demonstrations.

Our route took us right past Chemnitz, 
south of  Leipzig, on a Saturday. For the 
next three days, the alt-Right held an anti-
immigrant protest. Another weekend, 
there were 2,500 counter-protestors but 
three times as many alt-Right members. 
There were violent clashes, and im-
migrants were pursued. Most recently, 
however, 60,000 people gathered at an 
anti-racist concert in Chemnitz. 

History has many valuable lessons to 
offer, if  only we heed them. Perhaps 
we are finally nearing the time when the 
path from ostracism to violence can be 
thwarted!

Ostracism, Violence, and Peace 
 Continued from page 2

The Memorial to the Murdered Jews of Europe: This  
memorial, which looks like a huge number of caskets, is 
located in Berlin.

The Remembrance Ministry prepared for the 
Annual Mass of Remembrance, which was cel-

ebrated for Friday, November 2, at 7:30 p.m. 

The Ministry sent out personal invitations to all who 
have lost loved ones during the year and report-
ed the loss to the ST. MARK office. The Mass was 
open to the community and especially comfort-
ing to those who are still grieving a loss, whether it 

occurred this year or earlier. This annual event pro-
vides solace to grieving families and is, for many, an 
annual ritual of remembrance. 

Additionally, the Remembrance Ministry is work-
ing with Deacon John Allen to assist and support the 
developing bereavement ministry. Kathy Kelmelis, 
Chair, is part of the group working with Deacon John 
on this new ministry. 

v vv v
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Improving the Physical 
Neighborhood 
We built a $1.4 million Parish Center to 
accommodate 300 people. It also acts as 
a community center that allows people 
in the neighborhood to use it for family 
events such as graduations, birthday par-
ties, baby showers, and wedding recep-
tions. It is a beautiful reception facility 
with an intelligent design that costs little 
to maintain, so that we are able to rent 
it for a fraction of  the cost of  equiva-
lent facilities in the wealthier suburbs. It 
provides a benefit for the poor, minority 
population on the Southside as well as a 
source of  income for the Parish.
We demolished more than 70 aban-
doned, blighted, and nuisance houses in 
a four-block radius around the Church. 
These houses had become havens for 
criminal behavior. Mold, pest infestation, 
and feral animals made them uninhabit-
able and irreparable. The funds for dem-
olition came from local, state, and federal 
grants, as well as private donations. We 
cleaned up the vacant lots and planted 
grass so neighborhood children would 
have a place to play. The removal of  
these houses significantly increased the 
beauty of  the neighborhood and encour-
aged those living in the remaining houses 
to take better care of  their own property.

Fostering Family Life  
My philosophy of  neighborhood renew-
al is simple — bring in good activities 
to foster family life. Rather than estab-
lish soup kitchens or homeless shelters 
(which are good), we directed our ener-
gies to establish strong family relation-
ships within the community.  

We organized monthly events for young 
people that required their parents to at-
tend also. Once a month, we invited 300 
kids and their parents to a pizza party in 
the new Parish Center. After the meals, 
we had buses take the kids and their par-
ents to the downtown arena to watch 
family-oriented shows. These shows in-
cluded the Harlem Globetrotters, Disney 
on Ice, Barnum & Bailey circus, Walking 
with Dinosaurs, and sports events. We 
sponsored an Easter egg hunt that at-
tracted over 600 kids and their families 
and included lots of  candy and prizes. 

[Editor’s note: Fr. Greg is the brother of  
Parishioner Martha Piescik.]

In the Fall of  2009, I was elected Prior 
of  ST. DOMINIC in Youngstown, 
Ohio, and was installed as Pastor. 

It quickly became a very out-of-the 
ordinary assignment. Just three months 
later, a Parishioner was murdered in the 
Church parking lot; eight months after 
that, a second Parishioner was murdered 
and his wife was shot two blocks from 
the Church after leaving the Church 
property. My ministry at ST. DOMINIC 
changed radically.

I became a “community organizer,” spend-
ing the next six years working to renew 
and revitalize the neighborhood, which 
over the previous 40 years, because of  the 
demise of  the steel industry, had become 
a blighted, crime-ridden neighborhood, 
filled with poor, minority residents. It was 
a typical inner-city Parish where many of  
the original Parishioners had fled to the 
suburbs.

Engaging the Government   
and Media    
That work involved my talking with local, 
state, and federal politicians, law enforce-
ment officials, and prominent members 
of  the community. The media facilitated 
this work by giving me a lot of  access 
through newspaper articles and radio 
and television interviews. I became a 
central figure in addressing the problems 
of  the Southside of  Youngstown and fa-
cilitating their solution. ST. DOMINIC 
became the epicenter of  renewal on the 
Southside of  Youngstown. 

Involving the Community   
The work was arduous and intensive. I 
spent most of  my waking hours talk-
ing with people and arranging events. 
We held “safety summits,” commu-
nity events, fundraisers, and meetings. 
Through the community connections we 
developed, we were able to create good 
activities in the neighborhood. For ex-
ample, we reestablished our grade school 
(which had been closed for 10 years) as a 
charter school, providing an active grade 
school with 400 students, grades K-8, 
many of  whom come from the immedi-
ate neighborhood.

We sponsored Thanksgiving dinner and 
Christmas dinner with a Christmas tree 
surrounded by presents and the singing 
of  carols. These annual events were held 
in the Parish center, and some 300 peo-
ple attended. We also sponsored an an-
nual Neighborhood Festival in our park-
ing lot, which included food and fun and 
attracted over 800 people.  

We sponsored an eight-week Summer 
program for 150 children that provided 
healthy activities for them from 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. A 
small fee was required, and parents had 
to drop off  and pick up their kids. The 
summer program was both fun and una-
bashedly Christian. It included reading 
the Bible and other educational points of  
interest, such as a trip to the Cleveland 
Zoo. The goal of  the summer program 
was to help young people develop vir-
tuous friendships and become better 
citizens. 

Getting Funding  
All of  this activity, although sponsored 
by ST. DOMINIC, was funded by out-
side organizations such as the United 
Way, the YMCA, the Boys and Girls 
clubs, government grants, and private 
donations. Such donations were fos-
tered by the positive media coverage of  
ST. DOMINIC and its work to renew 
and revitalize the Southside, including a 
documentary by CNN (who gave me the 
moniker, “the Crime-Fighting Priest”), 
as well as the good relationships we 
developed with local, state, and federal 
officials.  

Including Law Enforcement  
Representatives      
We always invited law enforcement (local 
police, state troopers, and county sher-
iffs) to be present at all of  our activities 
because we wanted the young people to 
have a positive relationship with law en-
forcement members and not be afraid of  
them.

Building Awareness  
of the Catholic Church   
The overall effect of  our work over the 
past six years has been the renewal and 
revitalization of  the decaying neighbor-
hood community. It also has had the 

Revitalizing a Neighborhood, Renewing Faith and Family Life
By Fr. Greg Maturi, O. P. 

Continued on page 5
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effect of  bringing Baptists and Catholics 
closer together. Many of  the Baptists 
considered ST. DOMINIC as their 
“other Parish” and referred to them-
selves affectionately as “Cath-Baptists.”

Most important, it helped to renew 
the image of  the Catholic Church, 
and particularly the Catholic priest-
hood, as truly concerned about the 
needs of  the larger community. This 
is what the Catholic Church has done 
historically. This is what the Catholic 
Church is about. In particular, this is 
what the Catholic priesthood is about. 
This is what a priest does — he takes 
a leadership role for the good of  the 
community.   

Transitioning to Kenya   
Knowing that I would only be in 

Youngstown for six years, I made sure 
that people were in place to maintain 
this good work and continue the pro-
cess of  renewal and revitalization. I am 
now on assignment in Kenya as a mis-
sionary, bringing the Gospel to the poor 
and needy there and applying the good 
lessons I learned in Youngstown to de-
velop good family relationships. 

Fr. Stephen Lumala, O.P., who spent 
the month of  July at ST MARK, is my 
Religious Superior at ST. MARTIN de-
PORRES Priory in Kisumu. Kisumu 
is located on Lake Victoria, about six 
hours west of  the capital, Nairobi. 
Together with him and five other 
Dominican priests, we run our noviti-
ate (the first year for those who wish 
to become Dominican priests), as well 

as help the local Church — celebrating 
Mass and hearing confessions in the lo-
cal Parishes, in several campus minis-
tries, and in several convents of  Sisters.  

Currently, we are trying to raise money 
to build a chapel/shrine and a residence 
for our postulants (the stage before no-
vitiate). We have six novices and expect 
to have six postulants in the Spring.  

Fr. Stephen very much enjoyed his time 
at ST. MARK and is grateful for the 
prayerful support of  its Parishioners, 
manifested especially by the very gen-
erous donations he received. He hopes 
to return next year if  the opportunity 
presents itself.  

Note: Fr. Greg can be reached by email at fr-
gregmaturi@gmail.com. 

Revitalizing a Neighborhood 
Continued from page 4

Homeless Youth in Our Community
Join us for a program on Homeless Youth in our Community on Wednesday, November 

14, at 7:00 p.m. in the Msgr. Cassidy Activities Center. Kathi Sheffel, the Fairfax County 
Public Schools Homeless Liaison, will explain the FCPS Homeless Education Program; and 

Meghan Huebner from Second Story (formerly Alternative House) will explain the commu-
nity provider side of services for unaccompanied homeless youth and how we can help. Please plan on 
attending! For more information, contact Ann Ramish at ramishteam@outlook.com. 

Homeless Youth in Our Community

Salvete Omnes!  A new Latin study 
group, which began in September, 
meets on Mondays from 1:00 p.m. 

to 2 p.m. in Room C103.

Faith Roberts, who leads the group, ex-
plains that the study is “unintimidating” 
and uses different approaches and exer-
cises. Some of  the women in the class 
studied Latin in high school and are re-
learning it; others studied other languag-
es and want to expand to a new one. 

She says the current textbook is “the 
very gentle Getting Started with Latin by 
William Linney”, which is available 
from Amazon. She expects to finish it 
by Christmas, and a new book will be 
selected when the group resumes after 

the Christmas break. She states that the 
book makes the subject so approachable 
that newcomers could easily catch up. 

The approach is essentially self-teach-
ing, with study at home, review and dis-
cussion in class, and practice with sim-
ple exercises, such as learning prayers in 
Latin. The group recently worked on the 
Sign of  the Cross, the Hail Mary, and the 
prayer to St. Michael the Archangel. 

“Having fun is important”, she says. 
One recent exercise included translating 
one of  Aesop’s fables. 

For more information, please contact 
her via email at ricknfaith@gmail.
com. 

ST. MARK Launches Latin Group 
By Mary Fisk Only 1 out of 10 in the Roman Empire 

was literate. Nine out of 10 were illiter-
ate and couldn’t read! To build the Church 
upon a book would’ve been a stupid idea if 
that was all that there was. We’re already 
now into the fourth and fifth century and 
nobody even had this book to read. Where 
did they hear it? In the Mass. Think about 
this: if you were in these first generations 
and you didn’t have this book, think about 
how you would listen to the readings at 
Mass differently than you do today! Those 
were words of gold for you because you 
couldn’t read them for yourself. You would 
listen and you would memorize what you 
were hearing because you might never 
hear those words again in your life.
— STEVE RAY  
from Finding the Fullness of Faith

mailto:ramishteam%40outlook.com?subject=
ricknfaith@gmail.com
ricknfaith@gmail.com
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ST. MARK Celebrates Annual Fall Festival 2018
The Parish Community gath-
ered to enjoy the fun, fellow-
ship, and food at the Annual 
Fa l l  F es t ival  on  S unday, 
September 30, from 1:00 pm 
to 4:00 p.m. The weather co-
operated fully, and the sun-
ny day made the outdoor ac-
tivities particularly enjoyable. 
Children played on the car-
nival rides and bounces and 
slides; and the Youth Ministry 
sponsored the ever-popu-
lar dunk tank. The ST. MARK 
Activities Team provided brat-
wurst, burgers, and trimmings, 
and refreshments. The Parish 
Commissions had exhibit ta-
bles and attractions, and Anita 
the DJ hosted the music.

The 54-day “Coast to Coast Rosary” 
for our Nation initiated on August 
15, the Solemnity of  the Assumption 

of  Mary, and culminated in Rosary Rallies 
held in towns and cities across 
America, including 
Washington DC, on 
Saturday, October 
6, The Memoral of  
Our Lady of  the Rosary.  
The National Rosary 
Rally Coast to Coast, 
which was Lived-stream 
f rom Wash ing ton , 
DC,  took p lace  a t 
4:00 p.m. Eastern, 3:00 
p.m. Central, 2:00 p.m. 
Mountain, and 1:00 p.m. Pacific to en-
courage full participation of  this event. 

We were simultaneously joined in Prayer 
with our International brothers and sis-
ters to pray for our respective nations. 
The National Rosary Rally in Washington, 
DC, began with Mass at ST. PETER on 

Capitol Hill, followed by a Rosary proces-
sion to the front of  the Capitol.

Some 15 people, in-
cluding those from 
ST. MARK and their 
friends, gathered in 
the public space on 
the corner of  Hunter 
Mill Road and Route 
123 in Oakton to 
pray for our Country 
and our Church. 
Among those in 
the gathered group 
we r e  B e a t r i c e 

Alexander, Marcy 
Daly, Mary Finnegan, 
J o y c e  K e r r i g a n , 
Eileen Moritz, Ellen 
Moschella, Pia Pell, 
Roni McVickar, Jill 
O’Donnell, Connie 
Shannon, and Rita 
Steininger. A second 

group led by Cecilia Thieman gath-
ered in front of  ST. MARK Church. 

In addition to the gathering on October 
6, the group gathered in Oakton on 
Saturday, October 13, to pray the Rosary 
on the occasion of the 101st Anniversary 
of the Miracle of the Sun. They  implored 
Our Lady of Fatima’s help for the Church, 
for America, and for the world.

ST. MARK Women Participate in Coast-to-Coast Rosary

=
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I recommend a visit to the African American 
History Museum. I have been there twice, 
but I have only managed to see the History 

Galleries, particularly Slavery and Freedom, 1400-
1877; and Watching Oprah.

I spent about two hours viewing the Slavery and 
Freedom exhibit, which is an area where my 
knowledge of  history is particularly weak. I think, 
when viewing a historical exhibit, it helps to have 
some skin in the game to make it more relevant. 
One of  my daughters-in-law is from Cameroon on 
the west coast of  Africa, and slave ships did visit that region. Some of  my husband’s 
ancestors lived in eastern Maryland during the Colonial period and had both inden-
tured servants from Europe and slaves. 

The commentary and exhibits at the museum let the facts speak for themselves. The 
museum exhibits are effective in describing community-building activities and the 
resiliency of  the slaves, which have generally been underreported.  

Lunch at the Sweet Home Café is a cultural experience, with an array of  culinary 
treats. 

Because of  the large numbers of  visitors, the museum offers three options for pass-
es to enter.  Additional information is available on the museum website. https:// 
nmaahc.si.edu/visit/passes.

 

 
NEW PARISHIONERS 

ST. MARK welcomes the following new  
Parishioners to our Parish family:

Katie Burkhammer
Shan and Noreen Collins
John and Katie Hathaway

John Kelly and Limin Chen
Justo and Maria Pastor
Miguel and Ava Santos

 
BAPTISMS  

William Silas Geide
John Mark Piescik 
Catherine Gilson

MATRIMONY
The following Parishioners entered 

into eternal life:  
Brittany Murray and Nicholas Elliott

DEATHS
The following Parishioners entered 

into eternal life: 
Kathryn Colburn
Katharine Foster
Dorothy Latham
Pat McLoughlin 
Paul Behneman

Anna Howie 
Joan Maher
Ann Byrne

Maneline is the publication of  ST. 
MARK Catholic Community, 9970 
Vale Road, Vienna, VA 22181. It is 
published nine times a year, with a 
December/January issue, a June/ 

July issue, and an August/September 
issue.  Individuals wishing to submit 
articles should contact a member of  

the editorial team. 

Editors:  
Mary Fisk:   
maryfisk2@gmail.com

Ann Ramish:   
ramishteam@outlook.com

Artist: Susan Scanlon:   
TSMosaics@hotmail.com

Milestones M&Ms Line up Busy Fall Schedule 
The M&Ms began their new year with an 
After-Mass Coffee on September 5. On 
September 19, they boarded a bus to the 
African American Museum, followed by 
lunch in the museum’s café and stops at the 
FDR Memorial and the Martin Luther King 
Memorial. Kathy Kelmelis gave a presentation 
on writing memoirs at the September 26 Pot 
Luck Luncheon.  

October  
October opened with a Coffee on October 3 
with Deacon Allen speaking about St. Luke; 
flu shots were offered. The Pot Luck lunch-
eon on October 17 included a presentation by 
Matrone Bush on housing arrangements for 
aged populations. The group traveled to Port 
Tobacco and Chapel Point on September 24 
to celebrate Mass and tour ST. IGNATIUS 
Church, the oldest continuous-use church in 
the country.

November  
November plans include a Coffee Social follow-
ing the 9:15 a.m. Mass on November 7, and the Thanksgiving Luncheon on 
November 14; Msgr. Mark R. Lane will talk on American religious art. 

December  
Deacon Allen will complete his presentation on St. Luke at the Coffee Social 
on December 5. Joe Kolasch will host the Christmas Party at his home on 
December 8, and the M&Ms will tour the White House on December 12.

Coming to Terms with the Past 
By Ann Ramish

https://nmaahc.si.edu/visit/passes
https://nmaahc.si.edu/visit/passes
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Mark Your Calendar

1 Morning ADVENT Reflection 9:00 a.m.
1-2 ADVENT begins
2 Blood Drive, starting at 8:00 a.m. 
 Alternative Gift Sale 4:00 p.m. 
 Youth and Family Mass 6:00 p.m. 
3 Latin Group 1:00 p.m.
5 M&M Coffee after 9:15 a.m. Mass
6 Embry Rucker Food Delivery 
7 First Friday Eucharistic Adoration opens   
 at 10:00 a.m.
8 Solemnity of  Immaculate Conception: Masses  
 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. 

November
1 Solemnity of  ALL SAINTS.
2 Commemoration of  ALL SOULS
9 Movie Night 6:30 p.m.
11 Donut Sunday 
 First PENANCE Workshop 2:00 p.m. 
 Youth and Family Mass 6:00 p.m. 
12  Latin Group 1:00 p.m. 
14  Homeless Youth in Our Community 7:00p.m.
15 Lector Formation 7:00 pm.
17 Christ House Food Delivery 10:00 a.m. 
17-18 Workcamp Fundraiser
26 FACETS Hot Meals 3:30 p.m.
19-25  Thanksgiving Clothing Drive

December


